Welcome!
February 1, 2020
SAVATH SCHOOL
10:30 AM

OPENING HYMN
Under His Wings • 529
Benie Dushime

SCRIPTURE
Daniel 4:3
Merarie Doyle

WELCOME
Sabeulah Bates

SPECIAL FEATURE
"Prayer, Faith, and Medicine"
Merarie Doyle, Sabeulah Bates

OFFERTORY

BIBLE STUDY
From Pride to Humility

CLOSING SONG
Lord, Speak to Me • 541

GUESTS, JOIN US FOR LUNCH!
PIONEER COMMONS AFTER SECOND SERVICE

JOIN A GROW GROUP!
Sign-up at pmchuch.org/grow

PIioneer Pulpit
02 • 08
Dwight K. Nelson
“Love on the Move: ‘Deliver Me from a Church with None But Saints!’”

SUNSET
5:59

SUNSET NEXT FRIDAY
6:08

NEXT WEEK’S OFFERING
World Budget — Adventist Television Ministries

Love on the Move

PIioneer Media
Whether it’s running a camera, clicking a mouse, or pushing an audio fader, Media Ministry gives you the opportunity to learn some of the techniques of live production, while serving right here at home! We’ll teach you the tips and tricks you’ll need to be part of this ministry, which reaches thousands of people around the world. Students and local members over the age of 18 are welcome to join us as a volunteer on a 2-3 week rotation. Visit pmchuch.org/mediateam to volunteer today!
WORSHIP

9:00 AM

OPENING MUSIC
Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing
Gilbert Martin

INTROIT
Cantate Domino (Sing to God)
Giuseppe Pitoni

CALL TO WORSHIP
Rodlie Ortiz

DOXOLOGY & INVOCATION

HYMN OF PRAISE
Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing • 334

PRAYER

WORSHIP IN MUSIC
Precious Lord, Take My Hand
Roy Ringwald

CHILDREN’S STORY
Sharing the Warm Truth
Kenneth Logan

SCRIPTURE READING
Luke 10:25-29 NIV
Erhard and Imgard Gallos

HYMN OF PREPARATION
Lord, Whose Love in Humble Service • 363

HOMILY
"Love on the Move:
Be a Nobody and Become a Somebody”
Dwight K. Nelson

CONNECT CARD, TITHES, & OFFERINGS
Pioneer Operating Budget

HYMN OF COMMITMENT
This Is My Will • words of 352, melody of 227

BENEDICTION

CLOSING MUSIC
Andante Moderato
Marcel Dupré

11:45 AM

OPENING MUSIC
Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing
Gilbert Martin

SONGS OF PRAISE
Blessed Be Your Name
God of Wonders
Bigger Than I Thought
Amazing Love

PRAYER

CHILDREN’S STORY
Sharing the Warm Truth
Kenneth Logan

WORSHIP IN MUSIC
Precious Lord, Take My Hand
Roy Ringwald

HOMILY
"Love on the Move:
Be a Nobody and Become a Somebody”
Dwight K. Nelson

CONNECT CARD, TITHES, & OFFERINGS
Pioneer Operating Budget

HYMN OF COMMITMENT
This Is My Will • words of 352, melody of 227

BENEDICTION

CLOSING MUSIC
Andante Moderato
Marcel Dupré

Presiding Pastor: Rodlie Ortiz
Organist: Kenneth Logan
Worship in Music: Andrews Academy Silhouettes
Marcelo Martins, director
Praise Leader: Leo Aguilera
Vocals: Eli Wilson, Jaden Leiterman, Ryleigh Snow,
Natalia Polacho, Elena Weiss-Segui, Ayana LeBlanc
Cajon: Alex Aguilera; Bass: Caleb Chung; Electric Guitar
Lucas Aguiar; Acoustic: Ryano Masengi; Keys: Ben Loensor
Keys: Nathaniel Chung; Percussion: Andres Weiss-Segui
Strings: Claire Yang, Sophie Oudri, Fio Oudri Daniel Palacios
Pioneer Vespers  
TODAY • 5:00 PM  
PIONEER YOUTH CHAPEL
Could you forgive a person who murdered your family? This question lies at the heart of this student Academy Award-winning film about two Rwandan women coming face-to-face with the men who killed their families during the 1994 genocide. Join us as we screen this important documentary. Dr. Stacey Nicely, Staff Counselor/Prevention Coordinator will help us come to grips with this core concept of Christianity.

Wind Symphony Winter Concert  
TODAY • 8:00 PM  
HOWARD PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Come join us for the Wind Symphony Winter Concert, featuring our annual partnership with the Southwestern Michigan College Brass Band under the direction of their new conductor, Mark Hollandsworth. We will be featuring several classic works for band, including American Overture for Band, First Suite in Eb, Danzón No. 2, Shenandoah, and Song for My Children.

Backpacks for Berrien  
FEBRUARY
During February, Pioneer will be collecting non-perishable, single-serving food items for children within the Berrien Springs community. B4B is currently handing out food bags to 110 children with breakfast and lunch items for both Saturdays and Sundays. Collection located in the welcome center and photos of needed items.

Pioneer Operating Offerings  
AS OF JANUARY 18, 2020
Received $17,471

Please note: The 2020 Pioneer Budget will be voted in February.

Financial Peace University  
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 8 • 6:30-8:30 PM  
PIONEER YOUTH CHAPEL
Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace University offers biblical principles to help manage personal finances. Limited partial scholarships may be available. Co-curricular credit is available to Andrews' students. The average family pays off $5,300 in debt and saves $2,700 in the first 90 days! Register by going to www.pmchurch.org/fpu or by calling the church office at 269.471.3133.

Harbor of Hope Volunteers  
769 PIPESTONE STREET  
BENTON HARBOR, MI 49022
The Harbor of Hope Food Pantry are looking for individuals that could help sort supplies and serve the families that come in to get food. We are open every second and fourth Sundays from 12:30-3:30 PM and you are welcome to come in for Set Up: 10:30 AM-12:30 PM, Food Distribution: 12:30-3:30 PM and/or Clean up: 3:30- until finished.
Another way to help is with donations. Any non perishable, unexpired food items: new, unopened household cleaning products, laundry products, toiletries: new socks of all sizes: warm hats, gloves and diapers or money is always welcome.

Siegfried H. Horn Volunteers  
9047 US HIGHWAY 31, BERRIEN SPRINGS
The Siegfried H. Horn museum would like to have a few more volunteers. We are working to keep the museum open every Sabbath (Saturday) from 3:00-5:00 PM but we need help. Let us know if you would like to help. If you have not been to the museum (or it has been a while) come on over!

For a complete list of announcements visit www.pmchurch.org/announcements